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rON THE "IN" SIDE

SPORTS

Although the season in general
ha:s been disappointing (a win
against Centre tomorrow could
definitely alter this feeling), we
still managed to have fun. Since
this is a final "inside" article for
this season, I proudly present :
END OF THE SEASON
CLEAN-UP
-Henry "Cat" Balough for his
GENEROSITY in issuing new
socks., jocks, towels, soap, etc., has
been voted unanimously by the
team for the "Scrooge of the Year
Award."
-In light of Charlie Johnson's accomplishments as "The Wrecker,"
consideration has been given to
outlaw him from practice next
year in order to save us from his
inadvertent wrath.
Jose' Ibanez without a doubt
has been irritated by EVERYONE in the world.
-Besides having an endless storehouse of energy for after practice
sprint and drill session, Coach
Kelly can also fake out a team.
Last Thursday when practice was
over, as usual, Coach Martin says
to the team, "O.K., follow Coach
Kelly," ( which has meant throughout the ::,easo.n for us to line up for
sprints directed by Coach
,;vhistle); but instead of sr:rnf1rnr,
in front of us, he 'Nalked unnoticed hnvards the fieldhouse. Lined
up .and

for his \Vhist1e, vve

discovered he ,vas gone. Being
ver)-: bev,rildered and DISAP·POINTED that he \vasn't there, we
remembered ·what Coach Martin
had said. Spotting Coach Kelly,
we then ran into the locker room.
The joke was on us-the coaches
had planned it to happen that way.
0

STAMP ITI

IT'S THE RAGE

REGULAR
MODEL

ANY$2

3 LINE TEXT

The finest INDESTRUCTIBLE MEl'AL
POCKET RUBBER STAMP. 'h" x 2".
Send check or money order. Be
sure to include your Zip Code. No
postage or handling charges. Add
sales tax.
Prompt shipment. SatisfadionGuaranteed
THE MOPP CO.
P. 0. Box 18623 Lenox Sciuare Station

ATlANfA, GA., ,30326

Washington U. of St. Loui 8
Hanover by 36-20 and •
counts respectively lend great
port to this comment.
For seven Ro~e seniors, to
row's contest will mark their
game as Engineers. These
Jerry Novotny, Fred Val
Steve Mueller, Mike lVIef
Dennis Fritz, Pete Hodapp
John Shambach. Hopefully
seniors will end their Rose
ball careers with a victory b
will be a hard earned one,' in

}

by Roger Ward

Coaches are human once in a while.
-Our trainer, Til Pananmto,
armed with his new cure-all, the
Black Box (an electro-shock treatment device), is being sent to the
"Torture Technics Convention."
Knowing that he's a sure bet to
take the first place prize money,
we are eagerly sponsoring his
trip.
-AMEN.

ROSE CAPTURES NINTH
IN LITTLE STATE
(Continued from Page Thirteen

TOMORROW··· CENTRE
Centre will help Rose close its
1967-68 football season here tomorrow afternoon. Centre is rated by Coach Martin to be the best
team Rose has on its schedule, and
their tie for the conference championship and their victories over

Coach Carr, looking ahea
next year, must find replace
for graduating seniors Ken
and Tom Foltz in order to
tain the team's fine record.
Congratulations to Coach
and the cross country team f
fine season!
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Meet the Man
from Monsanto
Nov.
up for an interview at your pl,,cam,,nt office.

·

ROSE POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE TERRE HAUTE, INDIANA

.T.C. Scholarships Auailable At Rose
nel Willets has announced
the R.O.T.C. scholarship can
be applied for. The Army
.C. scholarship program is
ed to offer financial assistto men in the Army R.O.T.C.
am who may be considering
rmy as a career. Each
rship provides for free tuiextbooks, plus a cash allow$50 per month.
e freshmen and sophomores
ay be interested must meet
!lowing qualifications.
Be able to complete all reents for a commission and a
degree at not mere than
s of age on June 30 of the
he becomes eligible for apent as an officer.
Enlist in a Reserve Compon-

f the Arrr\y for a periDd or
necessary to complete th<l" reents for a commission.

(3) Agree to complete the requirements for a commission and
to accept a Regular Army commission or Reserve commis.sion
and to serve on active duty for a
period of at least four years.
( 4) Satisfactorily complete the
on-campus Army R.O.T.C. basic
course.
(5) Have two years of academic
work remaining to qualify to,· a
degree.
Presently 22 Rose students have
this scholarship. There are now
openings for the selection of two
primary and two alternate candidates for the scholarship. Applications, which can be picked up at
the Military Department, are requested to be turned in as soon as
possible. Interviews f o r t he
scholarship will begin in January.
For further information, Colonel
Willets will be glad to speak to
anyone interested.

National Conuention
Gouts.
les Instituted OfTheStudent
fourth national convention
w Parking

This vear Monsanto will .have many op,enin1,s
for

IIIIJII:

at all de@:ree

are open all over the co,m!rv
3rd largest chemical company. And we're
growing. Sales .have quadrupled in the last 10
years . • . in everything from plasticizers to
farm chemicals; from nuclear sources and
chemical :fibers to electronic instruments. Meet
the Man from Monsanto-he has the facts
about a :fine future.

-

•

An Equal Opportunity Employer

~--······················

ently, the parking regulaof Rase Polytechnic Institute
revised bv the Facultv ParkCommitte~ and the Student
ic Court, and a new procedregarding payment of fines
nst;tuted.
violations, a carbon copy of
violation issued for improp2r
'ng will be turned in to the
seling office by the parking
dant. The original ticket will
ft on the violator's car. The
'dual receiving the ticket has
urs to file, in the Counseling
e, an appeal for a review of
'tation by the Student Trafurt. If no appeal is filed,
et is forwarded to the casha will charge the penalty
(Continued on Page Two)

of the Associated Student Governments met in San Francisco over
the Thanksgiving vacation. The
purpose of this convention was to
discuss problems that are prevalent on college campuses and for
the election of national officers.
Representing Rose at the convention were Student Body President
John Elzufon and Student Body
Vice President Pete Doenges.
Wednesday was a day of registration, filling out mounds of
forms and questionnaires. It was
also time for meeting with other
schools, especially those nearby for
the purpose of exchanging ideas
and giving suggestions on problems other schools face.
Thursday started the actual convention. The opening plenary

DECEMBER 1. 1967

STUDENT
CONGRESS
MEETING
Business opened with a report
by Don Baker of the Traffic Court
concerning parking tickets. Students now have a 48-hour time
period to appeal or pay the fine
before it is subtracted from the
breakage fee. These rules will be
in effect two days after they are
put in students' mail boxes.
C o n g r e s s President Doenges
gave a report concerning grade
system reforms. Further details
await more information from St.
Mary-of-the-Woods and a seminar
at the Associated Student Government's convention.
In new business, representative
Cliff Lewis presented a resolution
recommending that the 1968 spring
vacation be extended by moving
the last day of final exams from
March 18 to March 15 and moving
registration day from March 23 to
March 25. After discussing the
issue the Congress voted on and
passed the resolution.
Student Body President John
Elzufon delivered a report concerning the passage of a resolution by
the IFC allowing girls in fraternity houses. After discussion, the
Congress passed a resolution declaring its agreement with the IFC
resolution, but limiting girls hours
in houses to 11 :00 o'clock on weekdavs and 1 :00 o'clock on weekends.
Gi~ls are not to be permitted in
houses before classes. This resolution must be worked out in a student faculty committee before it
(Continued on Page Six)

session on Thursday included an
explanation of the rules of procedure, a report by President Bob
White and the first (of three)
readings of proposed constitutional
amendments. It was mostly a cut
and dry formal, but necessary
(Continued on Page Two)
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EDITORIAL
Contained in this issue of the INKLINGS are three letters to the
editor. Two of these letters concern the controversial national topic
of U.S. involvement in the Vietnam war. The other concerns the
campus issue of parking. The INKLINGS is a medium for the exchange of ideas held by both the students and faculty here at Rose.
The INKLINGS will continue to publish all legitimate letters to the
editor if they are written and signed by a member of the Rose community. I strongly urge any and all to write their opinion and submit
it to this paper.
I, as editor, do not feel that it is my duty to take a definite stand
on national issues, and I will not do so in this paper. However, I
feel that the office of editor obligates me to dispense constructive
criticism on campus issues. I do not feel that the present parking
situation here at Rose is the best, but I will not attack the present
system until I can offer a better one. I hope to do this in the near
future. Thank you.
-Dennis Fritz, Editor
4
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NEW PARKING
RULES INSTITUTED

(Continued from Page One)

against the individual's breakage
deposit and return, through campus mail, a receipt of this charge.
This change in procedure was
instituted for two reasons. First,
the student does not have to go
through all the difficulties and inconveniences of paying a ticket.
He doesn't even need to remember
it. Thus, the 25c per day penalty
charge was also eliminated. Secondly, the counseling office does
not have the extra paperwork involved with instituting disciplin-

-

ary action for nonpayment of
tickets.
In regards to fines, the failure
to display a parking permit now
results in a fine of $10.00. This
rule was instituted because many
students were willfully not displaying a parking sticker and were
using the visitor's lot, the faculty
lot, and even President Logan's
parking space. Raising the fine
will eliminate the problem.
Recently, the Student Traffic
Court was becoming deluged with
many irrelevant cases. In order
to remove some of the pressure, a
new rule was instituted. When a
review of a citation by the Student

Traffic Court finds no plausi
justification for the request of
review, an additional $1.00 p
alty may be charged for unnec
sary delaying efforts. This r
has relieved the traffic court
much extra work.
These rules were changed f
the benefit and convenience
Rose students. Payment of fi
has been simplified, and it is ho
parking regulations have beco
easier to live with.

NATIONAL CONVENTION OF
STUDENT GOVERNMENTS

ENGINEERING SENIORS!

Are you interested in working in ultra-sophisticated programs in research,
development, design, and limited manufacture of missiles, satellites, airborne
computers. radar, telemetry, data links, and related systems?

(Continued from Page One)

meeting.

At the ensuing workshop
sions the Executive Cabinet w
discussed as a means for imp
menting policy. Such a bo
consists only of students and
used to review and plan polici
Rose has no such board at t
present but there is a strong in
cation one will be set up on
experimental basis next quart
Workshops are the sessions t
took up the afternoons. At o
workshops small college prob!
w e r e discussed. U nfortuna
most of the problems conside
were these unique to co-ed scho
for there were very few non-c
schools at the conference.
point that was raised was
question of girls in fratern
houses. Rose seems to be q
antiquated in its rules and dur
the second quarter the Activi
Committee and student represe
lives will meet to discuss this is
During the rest of the ple
sessions, the technical orders
business were carried out.
election of next year's presi
was electrifying. One of the
dictates, Russell Usuick, was q
radical and if elected would
probably made ASG a political
ganization rather than the ser
organization that it is.
schools had threatened to
ASG if he was elected. In a 2
vote Bob Nedy was voted in.
that the rest of the electi
whidh lasted until 1 :30 .A.
seemed anti-climax. In the.
gional meetings, Terry Lock
I.S.U. was selected Region
(Indiana, Illinois, Michigan
Ohio) chairman.

Would you like to be part of a fast-moving professional team with virtually
unlimited opportunities in your chosen field?

If your professional interests lie in the areas of circuit development, microwave, and micro·circuit applications; or test and evaluation of avionics
and aerospace systems; or in electro-mechanical devices and electronic
packaging and y.ou are a senior in Electrical. Mechanical or Industrial
Engineering, or Physics; then the place for you is -

NAVAL AVIONICS FACILITY. INDIANAPOLIS.

NAFI

representatives will be interviewing on your campus

DECEMBER 6
Why not sign up now for an interview?

See your Placement Office.

GENEROUS FRINGE BENEFITS
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
U. S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED
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TTER TO THE EDITOR

On Campus Interviews
for
Engineering Rotational Programs
or Direct Assignments
DECEMBER 7
BS and MS candidates in Engineering,
Sciences and Mathematics can talk to RCA,
on campus, about our Engineering Rota-

tional Programs, Manufacturing Management Development Program or Direct.
Assignments in the area of your skills.
Openings are in Research, Design, Development, Manufacturing Engineering, Purchasing, or Materials Management.
See your placement officer to arrange an
interview with the RCA Representative.
An Equal Opportunity Employer

•

THE MOST TRUSTED NAME IN ELECTRONICS

hat is the responsibility of the
en who believes the course his
rnment has taken to be
ng? Does he simply acquiesce,
should he make his feelings
• wn? Are normal channels for
h protest adequate, or do new
niques have to be employed?
d, in any case, how far should
ch protest go?
'['he undersigned disapprove of
· ir nation's current policy in
etnam. We do so because:
1) We believe that citizens who
gree with our policy in Vietshould make their views
· wn, since the best policy comes
of discussion of all views and
e it is always the privilege of
minority to express itself
ly:
) We believe that a military soon to the problem of Vietnam
ot feasible and that, therefore,
escalation should be a first step
ard a negotiated settlement.
full explanation of the dimens of this disapproval and of
reasons for it will be made,
public meeting Sunday aftern, December 3rd, at 2 P .,M. in
m E-104 (old 46). It is to be
d that representatives of op·ng views will also come and be
d and that as many as are insted will be present to parate in the "Open Forum on
am."
y democratic society depends
a "loyal opposition"-an opion that is loyal to the prines ,traditions and general welof the nation, and we are atpting to be just such a "loyal
sition." We support the traons of our nation and are coned for its welfare, but we
estly feel that the present war

is a violation of these principles
and a threat to that welfare.
Philip H. Adams
Michael 0. Breitmeyer
James M. Kortright
0. Pierre Lee
Ralph A. Llewellyn
Michael J. Moloney
Peter F. Parshall
John W. Porter
Larry L. Rose
Theodore Sakano
Dear Sir:
Last Friday I had the signal
honor of receiving a copy of the
New Improved Rose Poly Parking
Regulaticns. Besides the new heading (the word "REVISED" three
times across the top) , there has
been added a third page of somewhat greater significance.
nWhen a review of a citation by
the Student Traffic Court finds
no plausable (sic) justification for
the request of a reviev..r an additional $1.00 penalty may be
charged for unnecessary delaying
efforts." Not only does this passage lead us to doubt the author's
mastery of the English language,
it also infringes upon a basic
American right, that of appeal. To
allow a court to assess a penalty
based upon the merits of the "request of a review" seriously undermines the whole intent of the
appeals process, namely ,the search
for justice.
The concept of the appeals court
was established to allow a defendant the right to freely seek j ustice. These courts therefore exist
for the sole purpose of deciding
the merits of appeals, both justified and not. To allow a court ( or
other body) to exact a monetary
penalty based upon the merits of
the REQUEST for review is therefore a serious abrogation of the
FREEDOM to seek justice, re-

POLYTECHNIC BOOKSHOP
Hulman Memorial Union

REFERENCE BOOKS PAPERBACKS COLLEGE OFFICE SUPPLIES
SUNDRIES -

GREETING CARDS IMPRINTED SPORTSWEAR -

GIFTS MAGAZINES -

I
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gardless of the rn!erit of the case
itself. In other words, this regulation is a penalty for APPEALING a case, based upon the justifiability of the request, not of the
case appealed.
This raises the prospect of EVERYONE who appeals a case to
the S.T.C'. being fined $1.00 for
"unnecessary delaying efforts,"
since nothing in the regulations defines what constitutes "plausable
justification' 'or "unnecessary delaying efforts." Nor does the regulation state WHO may charge
such a fine (nor who is to BE
charged) or collect it. If the
charging agency is NOT the Student Court, then we clearly have a
flagrant violation of American
jurisprudence, since only th e
courts are legally empowered to
levy fines.
Although it is recognized that
Rose Polvtechnic Institute is perhaps th~ last great bastion of
American Student Apathy, I respectfully submit that th,.- new
penalty is worthy of consideration
of every member of the Rose community. Further, I wish to thank
the editor for the privilege of using this publication as a student
forum.
M. E. Nicksic
November 30, 1967
The Editor
Institute Inklings
Rose Polytechnic Institute
Dear Sir:
During the past few years we
have all read of instances in which
someone ,vas beaten, molested, or
murdered while other citizens
watched - not even bothering to
call for help-presumably because
they were afraid to become "involved."
There is, it seems to me, a very
direct parallel here between nations and individuals. Each major
world war was started by some
nation beating their helpless neighbors while the strong nations
watched-they were afraid to become "involved."
It is for this reason that I vigorously disagree with those who
advocate our pulling out of Vietnam. Though I do not necessarily agree with the way in which
the war has been conducted, the
relatively little confidence that I
(Continued on Page Seven)
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STUDENT CONGRESS
(Continued from Pa1;e One)

becomes effective.
The Congress considered several
ways in which to finance the proposed student loan service. Proposals ,vere considered such as as-
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sessing all students $1 each quarter to cover student government
fees, financing the student loan
service, and bailing out campus
clubs in debt. No final decision
was made. Gordon Scherer and
Richard McCammon were appoint-

ed to the student loan service
mittee.
Business was concluded by
appointment of Ken Burkhar
the Student Congress repres
tive in charge of school Christ
decorations.

College Seniors and Grads:
Discuss

JOBS/SALARIES
INCENTIVE PAY
ADVANCEMENT
with representatives af mare than

40 MAJOR FIRMS
American Air Filter Co., Inc. • American Standard • Anaconda Aluminum Co. • Ashland
Oil & Refining Co. • Blue Cross Hospital Plan, Inc. • Brown-Forman Distillers Corp. • Brown &

Williamson Tobacco Corp. • Celanese Coatings Co.• Tube Turns Division of Chemetron Corp.
• Citizens Fidelity Bank & Trust Co. • Courier-Journal & Louisville Times, WHAS, Standard
Gravure • Dow Corning Corporation • E. l. duPont deNernours & Co. • Fireman's Fund American Ins. Co. • First National Bank - Kentucky Trust Co. • ford Motor Co. • General Electric
Co. • JBM • International Harvester Co. • Kentucky Dept. of Economic Security • The
Kroger Co. • Liberty Mutual Ins. Co. • liberty National Bank & Trust Co. • P. Lorillard Co. •
Louisville Area Council of Churches • Lo•1isville Board of Education • Louisvifle & Nashville
RR Co. • P. R. Mallory & Co., Inc. • Mason & Dixon Truck lines, Inc. • Philip Morris, Inc. •
Naval Ordnance Station • J.C. Penney Co., Inc. • Procter & Gamble Distributing Co. • Public
Service Indiana • Rolston Purina Co. • Rohm and Hoos Co. • Sears, Roebuck & Co. • Southern
Bel! Telephone & Tel. Co. • The Stewart Dry Goods Co. • Stratton & Terstegge Co., Inc. •

at the

KENTUCKIANA
CAREERS
EXP SITION
Sponsored by Louisville Area Chamber of Commerce
Wednesday and Thursday - December 27, 28

9:00 A.M. -

5:00 P.M.

University of Louisville Campus
University Center Building

INTERVIEWS

EXHIBITS
NO CHARGES

Contact your College Placement Office, or
write for FREE Employer Profiles and Fact Sheets
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, Louisville, Kentucky 40202

ATERNITY

ws
A NU
of the brothers returned
,;Thanksgiving vacation restii ready to dig in and hit
> or be hit which ever the
' av be.
i Nu is well represented
ason in the intermural and
aternity basketball p r o • having a major and two
league clubs. The major
squad is under the capable
vision of Brotber Don Ings,
EN 1 and EN 11 are coached
thers Baumgart and Newrespectively. Although it
highly improbable, there
]y rumors going around that
x New berg's cagers have
anaged to win a game algratulations go out to Brothck Stewart who was recentted to fill the position of
representative which was vaby Brother Walker's resig. The men of Sigma Nu are
roud of Brother Mo Belknap
id an outstanding .i ob as the
actor in the recent Rose
ion, "Darkness at Noon."
n would also like to conte and welcome as new
rs in Beta Upsilon Brothint Cathcart, Bill Gurley,
Bosenberg and Ron Bishop,
this past weekend underwent
initiation ceremonies.
A TAU OMEGA
that a very successful
oming is in the past for
we can look back with pride
accomplishments. At the
time the brothers are reof the work which lies
to assure ATO of similar
es.
November 17 the brothers
d a Trade Party with the
Kappas of Indiana State.
the end of the fall quarter
ches, tbe brothers have ored their winter teams fer
ng, volleyball, and basketball.
basketball team is looking
rd to a successful season in
M: and IF competition.
Paration is J;,eing completed
ATO Christmas Party for
r1vileged children. This is

an annual party which A TO has
following the fall quarter finals.
In athletic competition, ATO Minor II defeated Theta Xi in their
opening basketball game of the
season. The A TO Seniors lJst
their first game in a double overtime to Speed by a score of 29-27'
A TO had a good football season. The Major League team finished third in both IM and IF
competition, while the Minor
League team finished strong to
come in second in IM competition.
As finals approach, so does the
problem of maintaining a high
grade point. The bmthers have
begun preparation for the fall
quarter finals - this ending another successful quarter for Alpha
Tau Omega.
-Ted Miller

was initiated into the Colony. We
are proud to have Jim as a pledge
and to welcome Terry as a brother. Also on Thursday, the men of
TRIANGLE distributed the Grey
Book. ( the Rose Polytechnic Institute Directory) to the faculty and
students.
Congratulations to Brother Tom
Snow, who recently pinned Miss
Janet Dayton, a senior at ISU, and
Brother Al Hoskin, who lavaliered
Miss Ann Moran, a sophomore at
State. Also, good luck to Dale
and Gary, who are patiently awaiting ".i ust the right moment."
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
(Continued from Page Flue)

have left in the present administration would be completely eliminated if the United States were
to withdraw.
War is a terrible thing, but I
agree w i t h former President
Eisenhower that, once in it, the
best way to deescalate is to end it
-quickly and finally. I sometimes
regret that we cannot elect General Ridgeway ( or Moshe Dyan)
President for one month (although
a week would probably be long
enough).
The refusal to become responsibly involved 1s a creeping, cancerous disease in our society, and
is even present among us here at
Rose. I believe we should fight
it at every turn, lest it destroy
the individuality and freedoms
that our forefatbers fought so desperately to preserve.
Sincerely,
Charles C. Rogers

TRIANGLE
On December 8, the men of TRIANGLE will hold the first of their
three major dances of the year,
the "Holiday Spree." This semiformal dance will be held in the
Htdman M~morial Union. The
gala affair is a fitting climax to
the 1967 social calendar, celebrating the coming holiday season and
coinciding with the first anniversary of the installation of the
Colony.
Brotbers Randy Drew, Mike
Nicksic, and Gar Vana attended
the fiftieth TRIANGLE National
Convention in Minneapolis over
Thanksgiving. Interspersed among
the good times were the conduction of National Business and the
exchange of ideas with other
Brothers.
The TRIANGLE cross-country
team composed of Brothers Don
Gregurich, Bob Kraus, and Jim
"Too many people knew too litStewart finished second in intra- tle about what 'Freedom of the
mural competition. Brother Gre- Press really means. They think
gurich finished first among all it must mean some extra privilege
contestants. Presently our major for newspapers only." James
league bowling team is undefeated. Berreth, Editor, Watertown
Thursday was a very busy day
(Minn.) Carver County News.
for TRIANGLE. The guest speaker at the formal dinner that eve"When a friend slaps you on
ning was Professor T. P. Palmer. the back, he usually wants you to
Guests of honor were Professors cough up."
Dirk J. Hofsommer, Alan T. Roper, and Armand V. Smith. Jim "r'-·.--.:....~ ......... ..-..........-...;;..... •._. .. .__••-.............__.....
Hightower, a sophomore Electri- :
cal Engineer from Evansville, IN., 1
was formally pledged at the ban- /
OFFICE SUPPLIES
'
quet. Later that evening, Terry /
BOOKS- GIFTS -GAMES
McCammon, a sophomore Electri- / 811 Ohio St.
644 Wabash /
cal Engineer from Terre Haute, -.,.._....._._..._, .. ._..,._,,._..._~~,r--.--.,--,--...t

'
VIQUESNE'l'S /.

r~
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FROM THE BENCH

ENGINEERS SWEE
TURKEY TO URN£

1

SHAVER MVP

By Rick Brandt
Rose's Fightin' Engineers s
Last week's ~rairie Conference through four games for a 24.25 past three opponents 1 . We
1nc I
· t·1an, Greenville, and
' Illi
Tou~na_ment wm was especially average. He also grabs a lot of C'h rrs
o.
grab fymg t o Coach John Mutch- the rebou nds that start our fast Co_llege, en rout e to the cha ~o
ner because it was the first tour- break: ·
ship of the Prairie Colleg:to
name?t championshi p for Rose in
WALKING WOUNDED DEPT. ference_ Turke~ ~ourney held 0
the hist ory of the school. In fact, The cast h as been removed from Greenville, Ilhno1s, Nov. 23
as far as anyone in the athletic Ken Horton's broken hand. Ralph Other participants included BJ ·25
depar~ment can remember, this is Rodger's back is starting to feel burn, George Williams Prin .a~k
'
cipia,
the fi rst tournamen~ ever ent ered better. Possibly, by next quarter, and Olivet.
by _Rose. The Engmeers will be we'll have a completely healthy
In their first battle of the t
.
our.
t ~ymg for another tournament basketball squad.
ne.y, th e E ngm~ers came from
15
with t en minutes re.
vict ory w~en_ they h ost the Rose
NOW that the winter IM sports pomts
. . down
.
mammg
m
the
cont
est
t
o
d
B_owl Inv1tat10nal next week. In- season is here again, Coach Carr
own
v1te~ to t~e tournament are North- would like to remind all concerned Lincoln Christian 102-92 · GeO~e
'"'.o?ct Institut e: Wabash and Prin- (players and officia ls) to be ready Shaver, who was selected as th
PiaYer,e
c1p1a.. M~y, Coach_ Mutchner and to start your games on time. The tourney's Most
. Valuable
.
his. F1ghtm E ngmeers preserve official schedule is posted on the 1e d R ose scoring with 28 markers
their. perfect tournament (not to IM bulletin board and various on 10 of 21 from the floor and 8 f
ment10n regular season) record other places around school. Be 9 charity tosses. Don Ings add:d
next week.
s ure to read it and know when 25 whi_le Jerry_ Wones connected
for 20 m the high scoring affair
Sheer h~stle overca~e Ber~a's and where your team plays.
great physical strength m the first
This will be a regular column The Engineers thus won the right
game ?f the season. Tom Butwin a p p e a r i n g weekly. Anyone to battle Greenville who had
came mto the game as. a s~b, but (coaches and students) with any downed Olivet 95-82 earlier in the
showed as much determmabon and contments, questions, or criticisms evening.
Greenville proved no match for
hus~l~ as any?ne on the c~urt_ until about anyth ing dealing with sports
the "Hustlin' E ngineers" as Rose's
he I?J ured his ankle while mter- can write me at Box 680, campus
fast break r an them out of the
ceptmg an errant Berea pass_. _He mail. I won't say that I can help
has. a lready started . pracb_cmg you, but I'll print anything that's game early and permitted Coach
Mutchner to empty his limited
a?"am . The whole startmg umt of printable when I have some space
bench. Shaver again led Rose
J1m Pettee, Jerry Wones, George to use up and nothing to write.
Shaver, Don Ings and Dave Yea- Thanks.
scoring with 10 of 20 from the
ger showed real poise on the court.
field plus five free throws for 25
It seems that anyone on the team
points. Wones again canned 20
is capable of exploding into really
markers a nd was fo llowed by Dave
great play. The whole team can
Yeager with 18, Jim Tucker, 13,
be counted on for consistently good
and Ings with 10. With this 105floor play and shooting. The team
89 triumph, Rose earned the right
made good an average of 47.8 per
to meet Illinois College for the
cent of its shots during th e tourcham pionship. Illinois College disBerea College came with a taller
nament.
posed of George Williams by a 98squad only to lose t o the shorter,
Congratulations are in order for
63 count and Blackburn, 106-80 to
George Shaver, the most valu able but scrappier Rose Poly Engineers reach th e title tilt.
in the season's opener.
player in the PCC tournament last
The first half of the champion·
During the first half, this height
week. George has 97 points
ship
proved to be quite a tussle
advantage played the maj or role.
with Illinois leading by a slim two
Using a zone defense, Berea's depoints at the half. In the first
fensive rebounding permitted Rose
ten minutes of the second half,
IT'S THE RAGE
to only one shot everytime the
-:::::;;;;;..~~~ REGULAR
though, Rose ran up an 18-point
Engineers had the ball. Rose, cushion and managed to withstand
MOD EL
however, managed to score a nd dea determined Illinois College come·
~ : : : . . - - : ~ ANY $
fend well enough to trail at half- back for the 94-90 victory. Ings
3 LINE TEXT
The finest INDESTRUCTIBLE METAL
time, 41-39.
POCKET RUBBER STAMP. '/," 1 2".
topped E ng ineer scorers with 34
Send check or money order. Be
Determined to win their opener, big tallies on a sizzling 16 of 2~
sure to Include your Zip Code. No
Rose stormed back in the second field goal attempts plus two fou
::i:~f:/r handling c harges. Add
half. Alternately switching from
Prompt shipment. Satisfaction GuarantNd
shots. Sh aver also canned 21 on
THE MOPP CO,
a zon e press to a tight man-to- a fantastic 10 of 13 field goals.
P. 0. 801 18623 Lenor Square Station
man defense, they forced Berea inATLANTA, GA., .30326
For the tourney, Shaver hit 30
to many tum-overs and bad shots. of 54 field goal attempts .

Season Opener
Spells Victory
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un10N INCREASED
V on recommendation of the
~d of Managers, the tuition fee
081
the school year 1968-69 will be
~r eased $50.00 per quar t er t o
r
iJICver
.
rising operat'mg cos t s. T m:on will now be $550 per quarter
$1 650 per school year.
or A.l;o, according to the off ice of
the Dean of Students, students
should expect a n increase in board.
For the on-campus student it is
calculated he will spen d approximately $200 per quarter for the
18-meal program plus snacks. Next
year this will probably increase
$10 per quarter or $30 for the
school year.
However, the yearly increase of
the financial aid will be increased
proportionally greater than the increase in tuition. Consequently,
there will be a greater availability
of scholarships a nd loans.
-Jim Brown

BtEACHER
BEAT
This Friday and Saturday night
Rose Poly will present its version
of the Rose Bowl. The four teams
competing in the first Invitational
Rose Bowl Tournament are Principia, Wabash, Northwood Institute and Rose. Principia will meet
Wabash on Friday, Dec. 8, at 7
P.M., followed by the Rose-Northwood game at 9P.M. On Saturday, Dec. 9, Friday's losers will
clash at 7 o'clock preceding the
championship contest between Friday's winners.
Looking only at the win-lose
column, Rose has a considerable
edge going into the tourney. Rose
so far h as an unblemished season,
winning five games on the road
and one at home. Wabash, led by
six-foot forward Terry Smith, is
(Continued on Page Five)

Tuition, Room and Board
To Be Up Next Year
WASHINGTON (CPS)-Fourfifths of the nation's state colleges
and universities h ave raised tuition, fees, and room and board
rates this year.
A report just issued by the National Association of State Universities and Land Grant Colleges
(NASULGC) and the Association
of State Colleges and Universities
(ASCU) says " There is hardly a
Student in the count ry who will
Pay as much for his freshman year
of college as he will for his senior
Year.
"Tuition, fees, and room and
board charges are rising so fast
and so often that today's state university senior is paying about 15
f~~ cent more for his education
Is year than he did as a freshman in 1964," the report adds.
And that's if you're an in-state
~tudent. Non-residents are paying 23 per cent more than they

did as freshmen.
The NASULGC represents large
state universities and the ASCU
represents smaller state colleges
a nd universities.
The report shows a 6.5 per cent
increase in in-state tuition and
fees at NASULGC institutions,
from a medium of $330 last year
to $351.50 this year. Out-of-state
tuition went up 8.4 per cent from
$784 to $850.
At ASCU institutions, instatetuition and fees rose four per cent ,
from $250 to $260. Out-of-state
tuition and fees rose nine per cent
from $550.50 to $600.
Room rates rose sharply at the
big schools, increasing 12 per cent
for men and 16.3 per cent for women. Room increases at the smaller
colleges a nd board increases generally were a ll slight ly smaller.
The report says there are two
major reasons generally given by
institutions for fee increases:
(Continue d on Page Two)
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ENGINEER'S WEEK
BEGINS FEBRUARY 18
Yearly, twelve engineering societies in the Fort Wayne area take
part in National Engineer's Week
to focus att ention on t he contribution of the E ngineering Profession toward the well being of a ll
mankind. A committee comprised
of representatives of the engineering societies is making plans for
the Engineer's Week activities the
week of February 18 through 24,
1968. To help highlight the week's
activities, the sponsoring societies
make available a scholarship to a
soph omore student enrolled in an
engineering school. The award
next year, as earlier this year, is
(Con ti nued on Page Two)

1968 European Tour Available
To Students of Rose Polytechnic
A European tour and s ummer
study program for 1968 is available to Rose students, according t o
Professor Haist. The program
would include tours in four Enropean capital cities and a six-week
stay at Salzburg, Austria.
Any student interested in the
program should make his desires
known to Professor Haist during
the first two weeks of January,
1968.
The tour dates would be approximately June 27 to August 17 and
would cost about $1,200, depending on the size of the group. Tours
of Rome, Vienna, Paris a nd London will be planned, including
visits to historic sites in France
and England .
Courses of study in German at
any level and in psychology will be
available at the University at Salzburg and each student has the opportunity of earning eight credit
hours toward his gradua tion requirements at Rose.
The 1968 tour and study program will repeat the itinerary of
the 1966 program. Fourteen stu:. A W
dents from Rose were members ofN/w \o
that program.
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